The company have get the most out of coupon that is very useful to draw on consumer with sensitive the price, low the br․ loyalty ․ to induct the direct buying intention. The effect of the coupon is a hard fact to an aid of working out successful strategy by the results that many scholar studied for long time. But the results of research was centered upon examining to influence br․ image ․ company's sales, gains for guessing exchange action of coupon. Antecedent researches of our country is a lot of coupon ․ combination discount card for drawing on revisiting ․ making new consumer. The purpose of the study is to identify how to influence br․ familiarity ․ br․ image into intending purchase ․ revisiting by coupon property. In this study, collage man, worker located in Seoul ․ Kyunggi province were sampled by convenience sampling. As a result, Br․ familiarity ․ br․ image affect affirmatively intending purchase ․ revisiting by coupon property.
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